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Pilot Trainee Bio 

Hello all. I would like to introduce myself as I prepare to enter the pilot training program here in San 

Francisco.  My name is James Dan Murney, but everyone addresses me by my middle name, Dan. 

I grew up in Southeast Indiana and now reside in Indianapolis with my wife Kristen and our two cats.  

Kristen is an interior decorator, home stager, and real estate agent, while she continues to “hold down 

the fort” in Indy, I have moved into a small apartment in the Sunset District of San Francisco for the 

duration of the training period. 

After attending the Merchant Marine Academy, I sailed briefly on the Great Lakes and then on a high 

speed ferry project transporting USMC personnel and equipment in Japan before landing at Chevron.  I 

have spent the bulk of my 18 year seagoing career at Chevron working from 3rd Mate up to Captain.  

After getting promoted to Captain six years ago, I began to look at what the next step in my career 

might look like, I quickly realized that I derive the most satisfaction from maneuvering the vessel in 

various situations.  As I looked to find a way to maximize that part of my job that I enjoyed, I began to 

pursue a pilot position. 

While at home, I enjoy outdoor activities such as mountain biking, working in our yard, and grilling.  I 

also enjoy working with mechanical things like cars and trucks.  Kristen often tells others that she can 

predict what tasks will be completed first on her “to do” list, since those often require power tools. 

I have found, that during my career, various opportunities such as cadet sailing, internship, Navy 

Reserve Duty, and Chevron, have always lead me back to the Bay Area. I am excited to come back again 

to begin working as a pilot trainee. 
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